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A Legacy Mindset:

The Percherons of Windermere Farms
There are numerous ways to evaluate the success of a lifetime’s pursuit of equine husbandry. When
your business is your passion, it ends up being about
more than simply dollars and cents; the measurements
become based on things much more intangible, such as
the impact you’ve left on the breed through the influential stallions and mares who have graced the aisles of
your stable. As with most endeavors, achieving success
begins with a goal-oriented approach, and if that goal is
to leave a lasting footprint on a breed and an industry,
the approach that must be taken is one of operating
with a legacy mindset. In 1962, that is the mentality
Abe Allebach embraced when he set out on a path that
led to the establishment of Windermere Farms in Spring
Mills, Pennsylvania.
Abe had grown up in a farm family, and had
horses of various light-breeds during his younger years.
A native of southeastern Pennsylvania, he began dairy
farming around the same area that is home to the
famous Hatfield Meats. Even 60 years ago, this area of
the country maintained higher costs of land, and living,
and so Abe made the decision to move the farm to the
hills of Centre County, Pennsylvania. Eventually the farm
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would grow to 400 acres, and with all of the new-found
space, it was only a few years before Abe, and his wife
Mary, thought it would be a good idea to purchase some
horses. Abe had always admired draft horses, and he
wanted a team so that he could give family and friends
wagon and sleigh rides. Having a propensity for the style
and flash of the Percherons he had seen in the past, Abe
soon acquired two mares that were bred by the late
Percheron Hall of Fame breeder, (and Pennsylvania native), Marvyn Forwood. These mares facilitated a strong
friendship between Abe and Marvyn, and in those early
years Marvyn served as a mentor for Abe.
The following year, Abe covered the two mares
to the Ralph Honsberger bred stallion, Lincoln View La
Rem. Both mare’s produced stud colts from the breedings, but it was the colt from Duke’s Miss Patsy, named
Windermere’s Remington, that would ultimately be
retained as a stud and shown. Remington eventually
made his way to Ohio, where he was used as a herd sire
for Gary and Miriam Murrell and sired the next generation of broodmares carrying the M.S. prefix. During this
same time, the Allebachs were seeking out more broodmares to take to their herd sire of the time, La Donald;

a direct son of Drake Farm’s Chief, heavily line bred back
to the renowned stallion Don Again, who had stood at
the famous Lynnwood Stocks Farms. The young Allebach
Family was beginning to catch the “show bug” and was
more regularly venturing outside of their home state
of Pennsylvania to wade into deeper waters at midwestern shows. This was truly the era of giants, one that
saw steep competition, with the likes of famous breeders such as the Art Bast Family, Reg Black, John Hay, Mrs.
R.L. Robinson, William Westbrook, (and many others),
bringing their very best brood stock to halter rings all
across the country. Abe and his young son Gerald saw
that to be competitive, they needed to acquire additional seed stock from some of these premier farms, and
soon they had purchased a mare, Buckeye Pamela, from
William Westbrook of Ohio. The Allebachs continued to
pursue the purchase of elite mares, as the humble salary
provided by the family dairy would allow. This pursuit
took Abe north of the border to the breeding stables of
Blackhome Percherons, owned and operated by the Reg
Black family. Reg’s foundation mare, College Lynda, had
been producing well for him, and there was beginning
to be some murmurs about a special filly out of Lynda
named Blackhome Dayna Lyn. Abe headed to the Black’s
with the intention of buying Dayna. However, when he
arrived, and before Reg came out to greet him, he began
looking over a pair of yearling colts, a black and a grey,
that happened to be turned out in the barnyard. Abe
was captivated by the presence of the black colt, and
noted his chiseled hock and large hoof heads. When Reg
arrived, Abe passingly inquired about the yearlings, and
Reg informed him that the grey colt was a son of College
Lynda, by the famous Justamere Showtime son, Highview Dragano. This was the same cross that produced
Dayna and another young stallion the Black’s were beginning to campaign, named Blackhome Granduer Lyn.
Reg indicated that grey colt probably wasn’t for sale. He
told Abe that the black colt was sired Blackhome Donnet Lyn, a home-bred son of Lynda by the stallion Rolling
Acres Leonet. His mother was Blackhome Carrie Doll,
also a daughter of Rolling Acres Leonet, and out of the
mare, Black’s La Princess, and she, like College Lynda,
traced her lineage to the stallion College Major. History
will show Reg Black to be one of the architects of the
modern Percheron breed, and Abe still remembers to
this day the unmatched consistency of type, ample foot
and clean bone that Reg had scrupulously bred into his
herd.
Abe returned to Pennsylvania without making a
purchase at Blackhome. However, he and Gerald recall
the conversation they had together immediately follow-

ing Abe’s trip. Abe told Gerald about the black yearling
stallion he had inspected, and was sure to mention that
he thought it was the best Percheron colt he had ever
seen. However, their plans were not to buy another stallion and so Abe had not inquired much about the horse
when he was there. After hearing his father’s description of the colt, Gerald immediately told Abe to call Reg
and “get the colt bought”. Abe soon was on the phone
with Reg and asked for a price on the colt. The price tag
was no small sum for a dairy farmer in the early 1980’s,
but with the encouragement and support of his family,
Abe took the leap of faith and made the consequential
purchase that brought Blackhome Duke to Windermere
Farms.
Blackhome duke with
Abe Allebach on the lead

By next spring, Duke had grown into an impressive 2 year old stallion, and the Allebachs took notice
that he looked “different” than the rest of the horses at
their farm in Spring Mills. His slope of shoulder allowed
for an extreme, proud head carriage and his balance
throughout was evidence of his correct structure, which
facilitated the natural athleticism that he would become
known for. His underpinning had stayed flawless and he
was situated on a great set of bottoms. They felt that it
was time to start campaigning the horse more seriously,
and during the summer of his 2 year old season, they
took him to the National Percheron Show, then held at
the Ohio State Fair. At the show, Duke turned the heads
of breeders, as well as the judge, and he left Columbus
as the 1985 National Champion Percheron Stallion. The
following year was marked for the 1986 World Percheron Congress, slated to be held in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Percherons from across the continent descended upon
the city, competing for the breed’s highest honors. At
the Congress, judge Wayne Light found Duke in a deep
line-up of impressive stallions and ultimately awarded
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him Res. World Champion honors, behind the Lucasia Sir
William son bred by Jon and Bobbie Bast and exhibited
by Soder Farms, named Valley Vista Knightime. With
a successful show career under his belt, and breeders
showing interest in the Canadian-born stallion, the Allebach’s began to stand Duke for public service. All the
while, they knew that their pursuit of high-quality mares
was even more imperative now that they had a truly
world class stallion in their barn.
Some years prior, Abe had purchased the mare
Beth Mill from Bill Westbrook’s son Jim, and she had
foaled the first Duke offspring for the Allebachs the very
same year he was shown to Reserve World Champion.
Abe stayed in contact with Jim, who was working at
that time for Soder Farms. Jim had acquired a big, grey,
Colorado-bred mare named Wagon Works Julie Sue.
The mare descended from Ostralien’s breeding on the
top side, lineage that has proven to produce size and
substance and who’s strong influence is perhaps still
under-appreciated in the breed today. On the bottom of
her pedigree she doubled back to the great Koncarhope,
twice. Jim thought the mare might be what Abe was
looking for, and Abe soon made the purchase. The mare
was bred to Duke a total of four times, but it was her
first foal, a filly named Windermere’s Joy, that would cut
the widest swath in the show ring.
During this mid-to-late 80’s timeframe, Gerald
was working away from the farm, in addition to helping
with the necessary workload of the family farm operations. The extra income provided him with the means to
begin seeking out mares of his own to breed to Duke. He
and Abe had always admired a mare bred by Mrs. R.L.
(Marilyn) Robinson of Richland, Michigan. The mare’s
name was simply Camille, and she was growing into a
massive individual. Although she came from the same
lineage as most of the Robinson’s champions, she stood
out due to her size and her extreme moderness for the
day. She was a daughter of the line-bred Justamere
Showtime grandson, South Valley Prince Ha Ha, and
off of the South Valley Did-It mare, Midnight Contessa.
Contessa was out of a full sister to the prolific Princess
mare, who, when crossed with the Robinson’s Justamere
Showtime son, South Valley Did-It, made her contribution to the breed by producing the likes of Blizzard,
Confetti, Valentine, Champagne and of course DID. The
pedigree behind this big, black Prince Ha Ha daughter
named Camille, intrigued Gerald, and he inquired with
Marilyn’s husband, Bob, about buying the mare. Soon a
deal was struck and Camille was heading to Pennsylvania. With big, drafty mares like Wagon Works Julie Sue
and Camille standing in the barn ready to breed to Duke,
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the Allebach’s were on their way to changing the course
of their program and the breed as a whole.
However, Gerald continued to pursue more top
broodmares to add to the herd. Over the last decade of
showing, he had found Art Bast’s son, Jon, to be a likeminded breeder and the two had forged a strong friendship amongst their competition within the show ring.
During one visit to Wisconsin, Gerald had the chance
to inspect two full sisters, sired by Mc Gee, that were
standing in the Bast’s barn. The mares were daughters
of the prolific Monette Laet. Monette Laet was no giant
mare, herself, but the size her daughters had received
from Mc Gee was undeniable. The older of the two,
Marissa Laet, could be bought at the time, and so Gerald

The prolific McGee daughter, Marissa Laet.

Camille, dam of Windermere’s Cassandra and
Windermere King Cong.

The art bast bred mare, M.G.’s
Bobbie McGee. She is the dam of all
Americans Windermere’s intruder
and Windermere’s tayler maid.

stroked a check and brought her home. He still kept the
younger sister in mind, and the following year he managed to acquire the mare, M.G.’s Bobbie McGee, from
the Basts. The Allebachs began campaigning both of the
McGee daughters, as well as Camille. In fact, Marissa
Laet and Camille, although one black and the other grey,

All American half sisters by Blackhome Duke,
Windermere’s Joy and Windermere’s Queen for a Day

Windermere’s Joy, a two
time all American daughter
of Blackhome Duke.

managed to be multi-National Champions in the mare
team class together.
As luck, or perhaps fate, would have it, during
the same time that the Allebach’s were acquiring these
top broodmares, and Duke was beginning to hit his
stride in the breeding barn, Maury Telleen started the
All American program through his Draft Horse Journal
publication. The program was not point-based, but
instead it was a contest that would see halter winners
from qualifying shows all across the country placed by
the judges of those shows, based on submitted photographs. The unique format of the contest allowed for
the comparison of horses from a wide geographic range
without instituting what some may call a “truck driving
contest”. Each region had its share of qualifying shows,
making it feasible for many, if not all, to participate in
the contest. This was the first contest of its kind in the
heavy horse industry, and it would become a prestigious measuring stick that would be used by breeders to
gauge the success of their programs and the progeny
they were producing.
With Duke’s first daughters just starting to hit
the show ring, and finding themselves well received
there, the Allebachs began qualifying a number of
Duke offspring for the contest. At the inception of the
contest, Duke’s yearling son, Windermere’s Laddy, and
yearling daughter, Hazelwood Lady’s Lynda, were both
named 1988 All Americans. Both of these offspring were
bred by Windermere Farms and both were off of Marvyn Forwood mares that Gerald had acquired shortly
before the purchase of Blackhome Duke. The following year, (1989), the Wagon Work’s Julie Sue daughter,
Windermere’s Joy, became another home-bred Duke
daughter to receive an All American title, and her older
half-sister, Windermere’s Queen For a Day (out of the
mare Beth Mill), did the same.
Laddy repeated as 1989 All American Two Year
Old Stallion, becoming Duke’s first multiple-time All
American offspring, and Hazelwood Lady’s Lynda finished the year as Reserve All American. By 1990, other
breeders were bringing Duke offspring to the ring, and
his Ohio-bred son, Windsong’s Gambler, was named
All American Yearling Stallion; thus starting Gambler’s
illustrious show career that would culminate in four
consecutive All American titles and two National Championships. Windermere’s Joy repeated as All American
that year, and her younger full-sister, Windermere’s
Jeanette was also All American in the yearling division.
The quality and consistency of type in Duke’s offspring
was becoming something of note.
As Duke’s offspring were beginning to make their
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presence known in the show ring, Abe and Gerald were
seeking out new ways to make the stallion available
to a greater number of breeders and hopefully create
a revenue stream that would help to sustain the farm
operations. Abe’s knowledge of other horse breeds, and
their collection and shipping of semen, lead the Allebachs to research ways to make this possible in the draft
industry. They began to tap into resources and information to make this a reality, and Blackhome Duke would
ultimately spearhead the semen shipping business in
the draft horse industry. His offspring, who currently had
a strong foothold in the showring, coupled with greater
breeding accessibility to the horse, would help cement
his 9 year reign atop the Percheron Horse Association of
America’s Premier Sire list.
By 1993 the first Duke offspring from Gerald’s
foundation mares, Camille and M.G.’s Bobbie McGee
were hitting the ring. By this time, the Allebach’s had
also acquired Windsong’s Gambler, and of the four stallion categories in the contest that year, the Allebach’s
claimed 3 of the All American titles. Their stallion foal
out of Camille, named Windermere’s King Cong, won
his first All American title; a son of Bobbie, named
Windermere’s Intruder, was the All American Yearling
Stallion; and Windsong’s Gambler picked up his third
All American win, and first National Championship that
year. The Allebachs began to build up their herd for the
1995 World Percheron Congress; set on making a strong
showing at the most prestigious Percheron Show on the
continent.
After the 1994 show season, it looked like 1995
would prove to be a banner year for Duke offspring.
However, there was a shock in store for the Allebach
family when, in December of 1994, Blackhome Duke
met an untimely death, succumbing to complications
of a ruptured stomach. Along with the loss of a great
stallion, came the inevitable uncertainty that accompanies the loss of a valuable revenue stream in what
had become a breeding business at Windermere. Still,
Gerald maintained then, and maintains still today,
that the finite nature of life forces forward the kind of
progress that is necessary to grow and improve upon
a solid foundation. As it was, the Allebachs had several
promising Duke sons that deserved their own chance
in the breeding barn, and the Duke daughters were
beginning to produce exciting offspring of their own.
The only thing left to do was forge ahead into breeding season, and then look towards the World Congress.
That spring, Dorn Wise, (a breeder from Tennessee who
had acquired a Marissa Laet son from the Basts, after
a tip coming from Gerald), called Abe and offered the
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use of the grey stallion, named Dreamtime’s Silverado.
Silverado was sired by Blackhome Granduer Lyn, a full
brother to the Dayna Lyn mare Abe had gone to see at
Reg Black’s farm more than a decade prior. Silverado
was a big horse and the Allebach’s had already tried him
on a couple Duke daughters during the 1994 breeding
season. Grateful for Dorn’s generosity, and believing in
the stallion and his pedigree, Abe and Gerald took some
of their best mares, including Camille, to Silverado that
Spring.
After an exciting foaling season in 1995, which
included the arrival of what the Allebach’s felt would be
several future stallion prospects, the World Percheron
Congress commenced and the Allebach family took a
large show string to Kansas City, Missouri. There, M.G.’s
Bobbie McGee’s two year old daughter, Windermere’s
Taylor Maid, was Junior Champion; and a full sister to
Windermere King Cong, Windermere’s Cassandra, was
Res. Junior Champion. The 1993 All American Stallion
foal, Windermere King Cong, had sustained injuries from
lightning striking a nearby tree in his pasture the year
before, and so the Allebach’s focused on campaigning
their Duke sons out of Marissa Laet named Windermere’s King Arthur and Windermere’s Blackout. King
Arthur was campaigned to All American Yearling Stallion
in 1994 and then sold to Yoder Brothers of Bloomfield,
Iowa; but Blackout was retained to be shown at the
Congress. Blackout was 1st place Yearling and Reserve
Junior Champion and his paternal brother, Blue Ribbon Farms Hercules, took second in the same class.
Blackout’s full brother, a weanling named Windermere’s
Goliath, was also first in his class at Congress. The Kansas City Congress featured a herd class for the Best Ten
Head owned by one exhibitor, and the Allebach’s Duke
offspring, along with several of their hitch mares of the
time, helped them come away with the blue ribbon. Still
to this day, this is one of the proudest accomplishments
for the family. The 1995 show season ended with Duke
finishing seven offspring in the top three placings on the
All American list.
The late 90’s would continue in much the same
way as the early 90’s began. They covered Marissa to
Camille sons, and Camille to Marissa sons, along with
utilizing outside stallions as well. Gerald will tell you that
he doesn’t believe in crossing the same way time after
time after time; as you quickly restrict your breeding
program from finding something that works even better
than what you currently have. During the latter half of
the decade, the Allebach’s returned their Blackhome
Duke son out of Camille, Windermere King Cong, to the
show ring, where he earned another All American title

as well as a National Championship.
They alternated showing Cong with another
homebred stallion, who was sired by the McGee son
Justa-Classic. This stallion was an impressive, giant of a
horse, and aptly named Windermere’s Just Incredible.
The Allebach’s had seen how Duke had crossed with
their McGee mares and had sought out a McGee son
to utilize on some Duke daughters. Gerald remembered
Jon Bast telling him that he felt that Justa-Classic’s dam,
Justamere Classic Fantastic, was the best mare McGee
had ever bred. This sentiment stuck with Gerald and
they decided to use the stallion on Windermere’s Joy
and her sister, Windermere’s Jeanette. Joy foaled Just Incredible in 1995, and the Allebach’s felt this stallion was
one of the most extreme colts they had ever bred. The
decision was made to retain Justin, and as he matured
it became evident that he was destined to be a hitch
horse. Gerald broke the colt and began to drive him at
shows. The stallion not only held his own, but proved
he could compete and win at the highest levels of hitch
competition. By this time, he had grown into a massive
18.3hh stallion but stilled showed the free rolling motion that the Duke line had become known for.
In 1998, Gerald met his wife Melissa and by
2000, their son Abraham, was born. Melissa’s background was in the hitch ring, where she drove Belgian
geldings. However, she quickly took to the halter ring,
while also training some of the young hitch prospects
the farm had been retaining at home. The dapple-grey
mares, several of which were Duke daughters, and of
which the Allebachs had become known for driving,
were nearing retirement and they were needed more
in the broodmare pastures than in front of the wagon.
Between 1999 and 2000, Windermere Farms began the
transition to driving a six horse hitch of black mares.
They were still using a majority of home-bred mares in
the hitch, and eventually the daughters of Justin would
rise to the head of their line-up. Justin was showing
consistency in producing a hitch mentality in his foals,
and at one point, as many as four of his daughters were
wearing the Shanahan patent leather harness for Windermere. During the early 2000’s Gerald and Melissa
were also working Cong daughters into their hitch,
and then haltering them besides. The Cong offspring
was showing many of the same attributes that the
Duke offspring had become famous for, but Gerald saw
something more in Cong, as he was also producing even
more size, and doing so with a great amount of consistency. The Allebachs began to acquire Cong offspring
from other breeders, and soon Gerald had relocated a
grey mare, who was out of a Canadian-bred mare who

All American Windermere’s Tayler Maid, the dam of Supreme
World Champion Windermere’s North American Maid.

Windermere King Cong, the All American and National Champion son of Blackhome Duke and Camille.

The stallion Windermere’s Just Incredible,
an 18.3hh son of Windermere’s Joy.

National Champion Wapsi
View Fantasy with Gerald and
Abraham Allebach at the
2004 Brandon
Congress.
Fantasy is the
dam of World
Champion
Windermere’s
Deidre.
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he had imported a few years prior. The Canadian-bred
mare was Donald’s Joan, and she had been sold, in foal
to King Cong, to Barbara Pethoud. The resulting foal was
a stud colt, and Ms. Pethoud promptly bred Joan back
to Cong. The following year, Joan gave birth to Wapsi
View Fantasy. Fantasy was a big mare, and hardly broke
to lead when she sold through auction as a three year
old. In fact, she was something of a runaway, but Robert Detweiler (then working for Gray’s Transportation),
liked how the mare was put up, and bought her. Several
months later, Gerald saw her picture in a magazine, and
he and Robert had soon struck a deal. Fantasy was on
her way east.
Gerald began to work the mare at home and
got her to lead, and then got her to drive. He began
haltering her at shows and even drove her at the New
York State Fair, where she was a champion cart mare.
Fantasy started to hit her stride in the halter ring, and
in 2001 she was named National Champion. Gerald
and Melissa began to build a halter string of King Cong
offspring around this mare, with the hopes of reclaiming
the Premier Sire award, (of which Duke held for so many
years), for Windermere King Cong. In 2004 the goal was
accomplished and Windermere King Cong’s offspring
had made him the Premier Percheron Sire. Cong has
since added to his resume as a sire, producing several
more National Champions, and a total of three World
Champion offspring.
During this same time, the Allebachs had found
a breeding niche with Justin and a daughter of Camille.
This mare, Windermere’s Cashmere, was the result of
Dorn Wise offering them the use of Dreamtime’s Silverado. Cashmere was never shown, as she badly foundered
as a young mare, but she became sound enough to be
used as a brood mare and went on to produce three
offspring, all by Just Incredible. Two of these offspring
became All Americans in the halter ring; the mare Windermere’s Black Velvet and the stallion, Windermere
Eliminator. Interestingly enough, Silverado, a son of
Marissa Laet, had been bred to Camille, and the resulting filly from that cross was then bred to, Just Incredible, a son of Windermere’s Joy; and from this breeding
came a new generation of All American Percherons for
Windermere Farms. The Allebach’s felt that Eliminator
was even better than Justin, and planned to retain him
as a future herd sire. They had also received an inquiry
regarding Justin Incredible’s availability from an unlikely
source. John Dryer, from the Heinz Percheron Hitch, (an
exhibition hitch like the Budweiser Clydesdales), had
called about buying the stallion to use in the wheel of
his hitch. He had another nearly-19hh horse he needed
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to match, and Justin had caught his eye. The Allebachs
felt that they had utilized Justin sufficiently, and with
a promising young son and several daughters still on
the farm, they made the decision to sell him - with the
stipulation that he would be gelded. Still, it would be
two years before the big, long-necked Eliminator could
be used on their Duke or Cong daughters, and Gerald
was looking for a stallion with some different blood to
infuse into the breeding program.
Nick Wagner had contacted Gerald a year or
two prior about using his homebred M.G.’s Prince son,
All-Star’s Prince Rocket. Nick felt that he really had
The stallion Windermere’s Just Incredible, an
18.3hh son of Windermere’s Joy.

something special in this stallion, but breeders seemed
to be passing him by, given the intense competition
created by a large number of breeding sons of M.G.’s
Prince that were available during that era. At the time,
Gerald didn’t think he could utilize the horse, but when
he saw him again a few years later at the Eastern States
Sale, he was impressed with what the horse had grown
into. Gerald immediately noticed Rocket’s extremely
long neck. He was also a big horse, standing 18 hands
and he had a better foot than some of the Mc Gee-bred
horses carried. Gerald and Nick made the arrangements
for Rocket to stand at Windermere Farms the following
breeding season. Ironically, as Gerald researched Rocket’s pedigree in more depth, he realized that the horse’s
mother, M.S. Doc’s Ashley, was a maternal granddaughter of the first Percheron to be born at their farm, the
aforementioned Windermere’s Remington. Gerald and
Melissa wasted no time breeding most of their best
mares to the horse. By the end of the 2003 breeding
season, the All Americans Windermere’s Joy, Windermere’s Cassandra, Windermere’s Desire, Windermere’s
Taylor Maid, Windermere’s Duke Exclamation and Wapsi
View Fantasy were all in foal to All Star’s Prince Rocket.

While they waited for the results of these breedings to
come to fruition, Gerald went to Ohio to find an offspring from Nick’s herd that would help to promote the
stud for the upcoming breeding season. They ultimately
partnered on the yearling stallion named Rocket’s AllStar Valentine. Valentine was the son of a mare that was
born at All Star Farms named All-Star’s Sunny Dream.
Nick had bought the mare’s mother from none-otherthan Dorn Wise, and at the time of purchase, she was in
foal to Dreamtime’s Silverado. Nick named the Silverado
daughter that was born, All-Star’s Sunny Dream, and
although she ended up going blind, she was one of the
best producers at All Star Farms; and Valentine was no
exception. That summer, Valentine entered the showring with gusto, and concluded the season as the All
American Yearling Stallion.
The following Spring, the Rocket foals started
to hit the ground at Windermere. The Allebachs were
happy with what they were seeing. They were improving
their length of neck without losing the size, bone and
bottoms that they had carefully bred for over the past
several decades. They were especially excited about the
fillies from Windermere’s Joy and Wapsi View Fantasy,
named Windermere’s Glamor Girl and Windermere’s
Deidra, respectively. The year was 2004, and the World
Percheron Congress would be held in Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. The Allebachs headed northwest with
a trailer full of contenders, including Windermere’s
Deidra, and the now two year old stallion, Windermere’s
Eliminator. Eliminator left the Brandon Congress as Junior World Champion, and he would later be named National Champion that year, as well. Interestingly, another
horse that was born in Spring Mills, Pennsylvania was
crowned World Champion that week in Brandon; the
gelding, Windermere’s Komet - a son of the All American, Windermere’s Jeanette, by the stallion M.G.’s Black
Diamond. However, starting at the Congress, and then
continuing on through the 2004 show season, it seemed
that people were having a hard time seeing in Deidra
what the Allebachs saw in her. At Congress, she stood at
the end of the line in the Filly Foal class, and throughout the rest of the year she didn’t fare much better.
That year she even failed to qualify for the All American
contest. Not to be discouraged, Gerald felt that she just
needed time, and Deidra ran out with her sisters for the
next two winters.
Another Congress year was quickly approaching,
and Randy Robertson was scheduled to judge the show.
In 2004 he had made Windermere’s Eliminator the National Champion Stallion. It made sense to take Eliminator to him again, but Gerald had received a call from an

upstart breeding operation in Alabama, and they were
looking for a herd sire. It made financial sense to sell
the stallion, even if it didn’t make the most “showring”
sense at the time. Gerald covered four of his own mares
with the horse before he sent him south. The final
breeding with Eliminator at Windermere Farms was to
Windermere’s Taylor Maid.
By this time, Rocket had returned to All Star
Farms in Ohio, and Gerald began utilizing another
M.G.’s Prince son he had acquired in partnership with
Jim Kerwin of Schoolcraft Michigan. This stallion, Blue
Ribbon Farms Prince, was a son of the renowned broodmare and Highview Dragano daughter, Bittersweet Cheri
Dragano. She was the dam of the Blackhome Duke son
named Blue Ribbon Farms Hercules, a stallion who
had made a return to the tanbark in his later years and
earned himself a World Champion title in 2002; the
same year that a Windermere King Cong daughter, Madison, was crowned World Champion mare. Coincidentally, Randy Robertson had pinned Blue Ribbon Farms
Prince as Reserve Junior and Reserve Grand Champion,
behind Eliminator, at the 2004 National Percheron Show.
Then, in 2006, at the Lexington-based Virginia Horse
Center, Blue Ribbon Farms Prince became the first World
Congress Grand Champion to be exhibited by Windermere Farms. The Rocket daughters, Windermere’s
Deidra and Windermere’s Glamor Girl were first and
second in their class and then went on to be Junior and
Reserve Junior Champion mares, respectively. To top it
off, a King Cong son, BP Platinum, was crowned World
Champion gelding, and the Grand Champion Mare and
Supreme World Champion, Kerwin’s Emma, was out of a
Windermere’s Casey, a daughter of Justin Incredible and
the four-time All American, Windermere’s Cassandra.
Deidra was the 2006 All American Two Year Old
Mare, and that show season started what would become a six year streak of All American titles, including

Windermere’s Eliminator - Pictured as a 2 year old.
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Trademark was a horse they had acquired from Emery
Stutzman, in conjunction with Ian Yoder and Reuben
Dourte. Trademark provided Windermere the opportunity to further open up their bloodlines from the lineages of Duke and McGee, as the stallion traced back to
neither horse. He ended the 2008 show season as the
All American Two Year Old Stallion, and would become a
National Champion Stallion in 2009.
While these horses continued to make noise in
the show ring, another genetic giant was quietly growing up back home at Windermere. The stallion was the
son of Windermere’s Tayler Maid, and the result of her
breeding to Windermere’s Eliminator before his departure to Alabama. The registered name given to the horse
World champion stallion, Windermere’s inferno, a son of four time all
was Windermere’s North American Maid, for the star
American Windermere’s Cassandra
on his forehead was shaped like a map of the United
States, but his nickname became Moose, aptly given to
him by Melissa because of his immense size. The name
Moose stuck, and the horse became known as much by
it, as his registered name. Simply put, Moose was the
product of his pedigree. The depth of his genetics ran
deep, and for any student of the breed, it is easy to see
from where his quality, size and presence descends. As
mentioned, he is the son of Eliminator, an 18.2 hh son
of Windermere’s Just Incredible, and he was out of the
Silverado daughter, Windermere’s Cashmere. Of course,
Justin was an own son of Joy; and Cashmere, being a
Camille daughter sired by a Marissa Laet son, had incorThe six time All American, three
porated two more of the Allebach’s foundation mares
time National Champion and Suinto Moose’s pedigree. Moose’s dam was Windermere’s
preme World Champion
Tayler Maid, the 1995 Jr. World Champion and twice All
Windermere’s Deidra.
American daughter of the Bast mare, M.G.’s Bobbie McGee. Thus, the 19hh Moose was the result of the crossing of descendants of all four of these prolific foundation mares; each of whom had, at one time, stood in the
aisleways of Windermere Farms.
Moose was shown sparingly in 2009, while
Trademark was campaigned more heavily. However, by
the following year, he was ready for the World Percheron Congress. There, he would be crowned the 2010
Supreme World Champion Stallion. Deidra would leave
three years of National Championships. Most notably,
the show as the 2010 Reserve World Champion. Addiin 2008, Deidra headed to the Toronto, Ontario World
tionally, the World Champion Gelding who was exhibited
Percheron Congress and was crowned the Supreme
by Ames Percherons, a horse named Skip’s Challenger,
World Champion by judge Robert Detweiler. During that
was a King Cong son who was also bred by Windermere
same Congress, another All Star’s Prince Rocket offFarms. By the end of this Congress, there were now six
spring would take a World Championship back to Pennhorses in the history books that were either bred, or
sylvania. This was the stallion, Windermere’s Inferno,
exhibited, to World Grand Champion status by Winderout of the four-time All American, Windermere’s Casmere Farms; a record that still stands today.
sandra. The Allebach’s also exhibited the 2nd place and
Following Moose’s win at the World Percheron
Reserve Junior Champion Stallion, Briar Hill Trademark.
Congress, his demand as a shipping horse rose. A
Blue Ribbon Farms Prince, 2006
World Champion, picture is the
Allebach family and Prince’s
breeder, Albert Cleve at far left.
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Windermere’s North
American Maid aka Moose - winning World
Champion in
Des Moines, Iowa.

number of breeders would utilize the horse and over
the next couple of years Gerald spent time buying up
many of his offspring, just as he had done with Duke
and Cong before. One of these offspring was a special
colt that was bred by Anderson Farms, where Robert
Detweiler now worked. Robert told Gerald about the
colt, and indicated that he could be bought, although for
a substantial sum for a weanling. The colt was modern,
long necked and awake. He had hitch horse written all
over him. In fact, his mother, Yasmine, was known for
producing offspring with plenty of drive, as she was the
dam to the 2006 World Champion gelding and champion hitch horse for Cape Cod Wood Siding named BP
Platinum. Her other son by Windermere King Cong,
named BP Prestige, had numerous offspring topping sale
reports due to their drive and motion. Yasmine was a
Silverado daughter, who went back to the 1986 World
Champion, Valley Vista Knightime, on the bottom side
of her pedigree. Gerald liked everything about this colt,
and his pedigree, and quickly made the deal to buy Anderson’s Bentley.
The Allebach’s campaigned Bentley as a weanling stallion and then gave him a break until his two year
old year. That year, (2014), would hold a World Percheron Congress, and Bentley was ready. At the Congress
in Springfield, Massachusetts he won his two year old
class and then took home the Junior World Champion
title. Paired with a Moose daughter who was Reserve
Senior Champion, (a mare named Kealey’s Tequila),
and another Moose son who was Reserve Senior and
Reserve Grand Champion Stallion, (named Belle View’s
Crown Royal), Bentley and his siblings took home the
2014 World Champion Open Get of Sire Trophy for
Moose. Bentley has had a successful show career for
the Allebachs that has stretched beyond the 2014 World
Congress, winning 3 National Champion titles and being
named All American 4 times. Gerald will tell you that he
is most excited about the stallion’s contributions in the

breeding barn, however. Gerald creditsBentley as being
the most dominant and consistent producer that has
ever stood at Windermere Farms, and when you look at
the get of this young sire, it is hard to argue. The stallion has added a stamp to his offspring, passing on his
distinctive front end, slope of shoulder and motion with
a notable consistency. In fact, it could put one in mind of
another black, Canadian-bred stallion who stood in the
very stall which Bentley now occupies.
All told, since they began their breeding endeavors, the
Allebachs have finished 86 different individual horses,
(either bred or exhibited), to the top three placings in
the All American contest. With these results, it would be
easy to allow the showring to make your breeding decisions for you, but Gerald remains quick to point out that
many All Americans and even World Champions, have
come and gone at Windermere. Passing on the quality genetics they have strived to maintain for the past
50-plus years is one important aspect of breed stewardship; but also, breeding horses with a legacy mindset,
and a commitment to progress, takes a unique ability
to use influential horses at the right times, and for the
right amount of time. The art of breeding makes it that
everyone’s progression and the needs within their own
breeding barn occur at different intervals, and timing
is the key to everything. Breeding programs across the
country have built foundations off the quality offspring
and proven stallions that have come from Windermere
Farms. Gerald stresses that, to continue to push the
breed forward and leave a lasting and positive impact on
it, it is required of a breeder to have a willingness to try
things that haven’t yet been done, and that takes a great
belief in the strength of the foundational mare lines in
one’s herd. These were the core breeding philosophies
that his father, Abe, instilled in him, and they are what
continues to propel Windermere Farms into its third
generation of horsemen, today.

Anderson’s Bentley
Windward Media Group Photo
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